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The Classroofflt Experience
By Jeryl V. Proce
Some thing is ailing Lesley
C9llege. It is not the social
life (there's not too much
we can do about that) ; it is
not the "System" it is not the
repressive administration. It
is the classroom experience.
The increasing transfer
rates, decreasing number of
applicants; poor standing in
college exchanges and breakdown of honor systems have
all been recent indications
that Lesley is in drastic need
of a re-evaluation and a rehauling of it's currciulum,
course offerings and classroom experience. Some steps
have been taken already but
u n 1 e s s more significant

changes are made now, Lesley maybe in jeopardy of losing money and the high academic rating it has earned
in the pa.st .
Women at Lesley today
are not looking for the same
things their mothers sought.
With the broader and stronger preparations now offered by most high schools,
freshmen do not need to be
t a u g h t fundamentals of
reading, writing and arithmetic. If a woman does not
have basic skills and education, then she should not
come here in the first place.
Too often a student is lost
in a large class or standard-

ized department where she
must p a r r o t facts and
phrases spouted by prof essors who are even less interested in giving the lecture
than students who are hearing it. Whatever desire the
students had for taking the
initiative
to expand her
knowledge and open her
mind is too of ten stifiled by
requirements
an d massteaching.
Women at Lesley are students, but are often treated
like pupils neither capable of
any serious contribution to
their field nor desirous of
many courses. When they are
(Continuedon Page 4)
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PAGE TWO

Editorial
How MuchCanA Nation's People Take?
By Jeryl V. Proce

The war in Vietnam drags on even though
Nixon seems to think that he is doing a good
job ending it. Fighting has somehow expanded into Laos and Cambodia in spite of troop
withdrawals. Men are still dying, being
wounded and being permanently scarred by
the conflict. The draft system lives and menaces many young men. Many more congressmen, and even Nixon himself, are now talking more about revenue, sharing, welfare reform, environmental control, health care and
a peace-time economy than at any previous
time. This may only be because this is what
the people want to hear. Votes are necessary
to attain a public office; bluffs are not. The
war was not an issue in the last election. Taking a stand on the war was both risky and
inconvenient. Party unity has always been
more important and true representation of
the people.
The ground hog was wrong. Spring has
come early in many parts of the country. Nationwide anti-war protests have already begun in response to the "protective measure"
designed to "speed the withdrawal of us·
troops" from South Vietnam by invading
Laos. February 10th witnessed massive
demonstrations acrosss the country; students at Columbia smashed windows and
caused havoc in the streets, just last month.
There is certainly a great deal to protest .
The world-wide news black-out of the plans
for the invasion, created an atmosphere of
repression ,and made one wonder, what the
government had to hide. The invasion of a
neutral country , the evidence that the US is
pulverizing Laos with bombing raids , and
the discovery of US soldiers in Laos dressed
in Vietnamese

uniforms

all point to s ome sort

oL rour play. It's bani to believe that such
obvious escalation is truly a move toward

withdr.awaI. If the press isn't free, we may
never hear the whole story of the operation
until it is all over - if it ever is.

To many people here , however, the fear of
another strike is as great as a fear of expansion of the war in Southeast Asia This fear is
justified. When forced to choose between a
pro-war and an anti-war commitment, most
people at Lesley would support the latter,
but such a choice must not be forced. Many
people at Lesley feel strongly about endorsing the war in Indochina. Many of these same
people, however, would resent pressure to
protest, and coercion might alienate them
from the cause altogether.
We strongly urge that Lesley not go on
strike this spring. Last spring, for most
schools, the strike was an educational experience, but it was also an academjc disa,ster,
an emotional draining, and in many cases, a
real family problem. We think that too many
people would be turned waay from the antiwar movement if they were forced to choose
between strike or no strike. The war in Asia
and the repression at home are too horrible,
and action to end them is too necessary for
us to risk alienating many serious people
from the cause of ending the war.
While we feel that a strike would be detremental to the anti-war cause, we feel that silence is just as dangerous . We urge all members of the Lesley College Community t o
make their views on the invasion of Laos
and on the repression to the news media, by
sending postcards, letters, telegrams, making
telephone calls, v"isiting influential people in
Washington, and signing petitions.
We need not become totall y involved to
protest the actions of our government . We
must do our part to change the course of the
nation, but if peace is a true value , we must
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Letters to the Editor
To : The Editor of the Lantern
From: Lawrence Marble
Re: _Missing library books
Most books missing from
the shelves at the Library
have been charged out, or in
some cases, have been misshelved after use. However,
each year the Library loses
approximately 300 volumes
from the shelves from inadvertent failure to charge out
books or from just plain
theft . The money to replace
the se books would provide
several sizeable scholarships.
The Library does not employ nor does it contemplate
the employment of securit y

make us cringe and instead
we flaunt it. This type of activity is reminiscent of the
days when southern plantation owners bought human
beings with no more regard
for them than for a piece of
furniture. We sugges t that
later on in the month we
have a Hitler's youth bake
sale .
However, yo u are still
faced with the pro blem at
hand of how to r aise fun ds
for the newspaper . The La ntern is the only means of
mass media communicatio n
on this campus . It must not
be censored for it will destroy the purpose of th e news-

Jfve ft every day. This means incorporating

guards or the use of mechan-

paper.

our protest of the war into our daily lives. It
is our duty to protest, and to make our views
known. For, "to sin by silence when they
should protest, makes cowards of women."

ical sensing devices to discourage these practices. The
minute it takes to charge out
,a book is minimal in comparison with the fru stration
other student s meet when
the y seek a book and it is
not on the shelf and not signed out . Let us consider other
user s of the Libra r y, and remember that you may place a
"HOLD " ·on an y circulat ing
books to ensure first pr iorit y
on its return.

Despite

this

some-

what hackneyed phrase, censorship would be a denial of
our freedom of speech and
press. We can not have · a
dollar bill hang ing over our
heads and threats not to subsidize the newspaper unless
it is censor ed.
We see only one out for
the Lan t ern and that is tha t
it goes underground . It may
in th e long run allevia te
man y of your prob lems, both
fin ancial and socia l. It will
allow you to pr int what
Dear Edit or:
needs to be pr int ed. In addiIt seems beyond comp re - tion th e t erm underg r ound
hension that a gir l who only has a very mys ter ious and
weeks ago was so disturbed
appealing connota tion. You
by the "pigginess" of Tufts
might take advanta ge of th js
men and the computer like and sell the newspape r io r a
M.I.T. men is now advocat- small price. We doubt wheth~
ing a slave au ction . This is er any student would mind
indeed the epitome of the paying fifteen cents for the
exploitation of the female. local new s.
We write this neither as
We feel that you an d your
femin ist s nor as sta unch wo- staff should define your
men 's liber at ioni sts but rath- goals before the nex t publicaer as sens it ive hu man beings tion. We believe th at the
who rec ognize t he total de- Lantern shoul d encompas s a
gr ada ti on of sellin g oneself. wider variety of topics and
We are all too awa re of t he atempt to inform t he st udent
Lesley reputat ion, for we body of are a happe nings.
have been bombard ed with Perha ps the Lantern would
phrases such as 'Harvrad 's achieve gre at er success if it
mistr ess" since our entra nce. was geared to st uden ts ; not
You have publicized this an d merely Lesley st uden ts but
now our masters will have all students in the Camto pay for ser vices ren der- bridge area .
ed.
Finally, it seems impor tWe fail to see the "cute- ant to get to the root of t he
ness" or the "it 's just for problem; apathy . It is not
f un" aspect of a slave auc- until we are able to eradicate
tion. The term slave should
(Continuedon Page 4)
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On the Phone with Dick

Does Each Sex
Have a Role
To Play

'

By Janet Formicola
On Feb . 24, the Intellectual Climate Committee presented Eleanor Gates spokesman for the N.O.W. Miss
Gates, spoke on the non famliar and perhaps redundant
topic of Women's Liberation.
She presented the sociological, sexual, and economic
causes for the Women's Lib
Movement. Under the sociological heading, she listed
demographic causes as the
mariage rate went down, but
the birth rate went up, medical reasons such as the impact of the pill, and the abortion law reforms, political
impact of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964 which forbade
discrimination by sex, and
finally intellectual
causes
with the emergence of a newlife style and assimilation of
political idealism into the
culture. Miss Gates continued with a discussion of the
sex revolution . which is
marked by more casual sexual relationship between the
sexes, increased premarital
sexua l re lation s, th e lif t ing
of censor shi p amon g other
change s. Yet, th e quest ion
was rai sed - ha s this sexual
revolution freed women , or
exploited them further?
I n her pr esentatio n of women 's ro le in the econom y,
Miss Gate s lis t ed some interesting statisti cs : in 1967, the
average annual salary for
men was $7,298 while it wa s
$4,273 f or women. Wome n
chemist s with P h. D's earned less-than men with BA' s.
As a rule, women are concen t r at ed in the clerical , unskilled group of non-unio nized labore rs.
Miss Gates fe lt the majority of wome n married for
sex, love and to escape the
drudgery of the business
world . She clai me d that women have no independent
status in societ y and tha t
many men assume that women are something of paras ites. She exp lained tha t in
our culture , money dete rmines value, and since most
women do their work (housewife and mother) for no fee ,
they are deserving of ( in the
mind s of man y) an inferio r
statu s.
She feels that women are
defined in sexual r~ther than
human terms, which means
that ple asing the sex the y're
dependent
upon becomes
pr incipally important. She
conclud ed that
w omen
haven't rebelled before because they've been a pawn
in a game of doubl~-standar ds an d because they've
been t r ap ped in a false consciousne ss that each sex has
a rol e t o play.

(/

(-:, fu

By Toni Broda x
Oh, Hell o Dick, H ow ar e
t hin gs going? You don 't recognize the voice - why it 's
me, Abbie, A_pbie Hoffman.
It 's been a long time since
we've talked. How are thing s
going at home? Which
home? I meant your house
in Vf ashington, of course ! I
really didn't think you'd be
home, probably out of the
country, you know, but I
thought I'd try anyhow. I almost called you at your
ranch though. I know how
things must be, because
when you're away on vacation , that's when I have a
job . You know what I mean.
All these people that we
know call and ask if I need
a job ,· especially since I'm
a good speaker and can get
my friends riled up. I'm us9 years old who was hit by
an ice-cream truck on the ually right about whatever I
do, as you mu st know. I just
day of her birthday which is
don't know how you can keep
coincidently the same da y up two hou ses, it's a hassle.
as Harold 's. Since Herb wa s I wish you wouldn't go away
trying to console Paul, the so much, I mis s you. It' s hard
twelve year old son of Ryan, for me to get you on the
he went out and bought a phone, because of the time
birthday cake, any birthda y and cost.
How's Pat doing? I was
ca ke, and it was Wanda
surprised when you didn't
June 's. Wanda constitutes
one of the members of Th e give her a new mink coat
Harold Ryan Fan Club for her birthda y. Her old one
which was founded by Sieg- is getting rather cold. But I
freid. M i I d r e d, Harold' s gue ss mink s are becoming
extinct, or is that seals?
thir d wife who turned into
Last week I saw Tricia at
an alcoholi c, is the third
Harvard with that sweet li~
member of the club, and they
meet ID heavenonce A-l£..
eek tle boy, what's his name,
t o sit ar oun d an d list en t o Co x . Th ey rnalc'esu cn a swee
va ri ous ta les of wonder con- couple t ogether . I though t
cernin g Harold Rya n . Since th ey would have been mar rie d by now, you kn ow, so
the y a r e allowed uni form s
the y pa y tribute to Harold
by wearing pink jacket s
with a yellow stripe up the
The Lantern announces
back. The three usually Free Classified Advertising
spend their time up in he a- Service for all Lesley Stuven with Jesus, Hit ler, and dents (Day & Evening).
the rest of the gang, playin g
Very few people stop to
shuffle-bo ard . Mildred st at es rea d all of the notices on
in her solil oquy t ha t every- every Lesley bulletin boar d,
one is equal in heaven .
but nea rly everyon e rea ds
The play continues when the Lante rn. Take adva nt ag~
Ryan comes home with of this free serv ice offered
Looseleaf, on that special only to Lesley stud ents, facnight and proceeds to get cut ulty and administrative perdown by his contem poraries.
sonnel.
Looseleaf dropped the bomb
All ads must be typed on a
on Nagasaki and ever since 3x5 card, just as you would
then he teamed up with like them to appear in the
Ryan to justify hi s act ions. papzr. Also include your
He proceeds to answer "We ll name and adress for our
I don't know", to almos t an y files.
All ads should be delivered
question that is asked of
to the Lantern office in pzrhim. The strong doubt about
dropping the bomb decreasson or in the Lantern mailed his thoughts to noting
box.
All ads mu st be in our
more than those f ew words.
As the play progress es hands one week before publiVonnegut displays his point cation da tes, listed below.
It must sta te for wha t pubof the infe ri or kill er as a
comic. Th er e are many con- licat ion da te you would like
to hav e your ad printed. lf
trived parts of t he play that
you want the ad to run more
do not exist in Vonneguts
tha n once, submit one car d
books but in the fi nal scene
wh en Rya n goes t o kill him- for each time you wa nt the
self since the re is no longer a ad pr inted .
Publicat ion dates: Marcl:
need for his ty pe of man,
8,
March 15, March 22,
"well I, I don't know," you'll
March
29 .
have to see it for yourself to
(Any
and all ads may be
see if he does. I'd . give the
rejected,
subject to approval
play about a 7.5, and the
of
the
Lantern.
cloorbell definit ely rates a 10.

w~ 03·{t)d.y?
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Does Heroism Stem from
Sexual Frustration
By Mimi Packman
The doorbell roars, and
"All God's Child Got Shoes ."
A wild bird calls and the
characters of Happy Birthday Wanda June introduce
themselves to the audience.
Kurt Vonnegut Jr., the
playwright is the author of
such books as: "Slaughterhouse Number Five", "Cat 's
Cradl e", "The Siren s of
Titian " , and "God Bless You
Mr. Rosewater." Thi s was
hi s fir st experience as a
playwright and he will probably continue in this media.
Similar to these books,
"Happ y Birthda y Wanda
June " deals _w:ith_the basic.
nature of men . Conflict betw een the killer and th e
he aler, the sup erio r ity and
or infer iori ty of them, an d
the summation of wa r as th e
outcome of the confli ct.
The protaganist
Harold
Ryan previousl y a big game
hun t er is a big "jock" in the
Arm y. He has about 200
death s accredited to him personally, and hi s mos t glor ious achiv emen t wh ich won
him ut ter r espect and ad mir ation was his ave nging murder of the great military
German figure Siegfrei d von
Konigswald. Harold has been
missing in action along with
hi s sidekick Col. Looseleaf
Harpe r, and both have been
separateq from their loving
wives and families . Harold's
death has been proclaimed
three months earlier and the
play begins on the night of
his birthday. His son Paul
is outraged by his mother 's
running about with her two
suitors Dr. Norbert Woodley who greets people with
"Peace everybody" and Herb
Shuttle, a va ccum cleaner
salesman. The good doctor is
appall ed by Rya n's actio ns
and considers th e man quite
an inferior
type person.
Herb on the othe r hand has
only compl ete and undisputed love and r espect for the
man. That is the major factor in his delaying with further int entions upon Penelope.
W an<;laJ qne i~ a ~ho~t of

Classifieds

th at you coul d have a buil ding at H ar vard named after
you. Bu t all that is old new s,
so what' s the story? You
haven't been in t he news to
much, lately. I think you
could use some good publicity, because this Laos thing
isn 't doing much for your
image, with µpcoming reelections. If you want I'll
lend you my PR man. But
you can't have him for too
long. Things aren't going to
well for me either, besides
·
inflation.
Oho hell, Jerry Rubin is on
the other phone and we
haven't talked in a long time,
so I'll have to get off . Send
my regards to the family. I
knew there was something
else, I was so sorry to hear
about the bombing of the
Capital. I hope you can get
it repaired soon. It was a
nice place to visit, and was a
good site for a protest, you
know. But it was nice of that
guy to give you a thirty minute advance notice, and no
one was hurt. Maybe next
week I'll have a chance to
visit, if I get some time off.
See you soon, maybe sooner
than expected . Take it easy
and get some rest. You know
this term isn't making you
any younger. I advise tha t
you go on another vacation,
maybe to India for a change
of climate .

N,ews f-Pom. --

Lesley College
Mrs. Genevieve H. Wilson of 61 Oxford Street has
been appointed Director of
Residences at Lesley College.
She has been associated
with the college since 1965.
Mrs. Wilson's new position gives her overall responsibility for the managemen t
of the residence halls and fo r
hirin g and advising Res idence Direc t or s an d Senio r
Res iden ce F ellows. She is
the Residence Director of
Kirkland Hall.
Mrs. Wilson has been
Chairman
of the Unite d
Fund Drive in Milton , Pub licity Chairman of the League of Women Voters, Comm1ss10ner and Ex ecut ive
Secretary for the Milton Girl
Scouts, and Executive Fiel d
Director for the Quincy Gir l
Scouts.
Respons ibiliti es of t he Director of Residence s :
Act s as liaison betwee n
re sidence campus and administr ation , In charge of
room drawing and room assign ments, Screen s app licants for Residence Direc t or
an d Seni or Residence Fello w
positions, Advises Fellow s
and Direct or s, Selects and
tra ins sub stitute Fellows
and Dire ctor s, Serve s as advisor to the Residence Board,
In char ge of staffin g an d
scheduling for White Ha ll
Desk.
I'">-
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Spring Begins Early- Taylor, King, and Mommc.
U.S. Invasion Spawns
Nationwide Rallies
By Mimi Packman

(CPS) A wave of student
strikes and demonstrations
began across the country
Wednesday in reaction to
revelations Sunday that U.S.
Thai, and South Vietnamese
forces have invaded Laos.
A dramatic communique
from Madame Nguyen of
Vietnam's Provisional Revolutionary Government confirming the Feb. 4, invasion
by "tens of thousands of
Saigon, Thai, and American
troops" broke a week long
news blackout from Southeast Asia and jerked the nations anti-war movement out
of its months' long post-Kent
doldrums.
The initial call for the
demonstrations
came from
Madame Binh, in a telegram
Saturday evening to selected
U.S. radical leaders, and in
a telephoned statement the
next day to the 2,000 delegates of the Student and
Youth Conference on a People's Peace in Ann 1Arbor
Michigan .
Washington spokesmen have
broken the news blackout to
specify the "limited" nature
of the Laos invasion, and
repeatedly emphasized that
only Saigon troops are involved with air and artillary

,.i.

troop involvement in the invasion by the Binh communique, the delegates had endorsed a call from Ken State
students to demonstrate Feb .
14, but the new urgency of
the situation resulted in the
acceleration of the timetable.
In a press conference in
Washington, D.C. Monday
morning, spokesmen for several n at i o n a 1 anti-war
groups urged that Wednesday's demonstrations be seen
as the starting point for a
series of prolonged anti-imperialist campaigns throughout the spring. The New
University Conference, the
People's Coalition for Peace
and Justice, the National
Student
Association,
W omen's strike for Peace, and
Clergy and Laymen Concerned all supported the call
to begin
demonstrations
Feb. 10.
Tuesday in Washington
the Student
Mobilization
Committee to End the War
in Vietnam and the National
Association of Student Governments joined in supporting the Wednesday national
mobilization. SMC announced plans for a large march
in Washington to the White

I went to a concert last
Tuesday night. Time before
that, was in January to see
Neil Young. I expected this
concert to be a drag . The
Boston Garden. That's like
seeing The Beatles at Shea
Stadium. I was going this
time to see James Taylor ,
and Carole King. How good
could it be though under
those circumstances? Sure, I
had six dollar seats, but who
knows where the Hell they
could be? Probably the last
row of the second balcony.
Right below the four dollar
seats.

My friend and I took the
M.T.A. first time I've ever
used public transportation. I
might add, after that trip,
also the last. Well naturally,
everyone on the train was
going to the Graden. It was a
"mixed bag". At that point I
was confident that this concert was going to be a haven
for teenyboppers. Since I
had just passed the stage I
was naturally the first one
to look down on them, and
close the door behind me.

Well, we got to the garden
and proceeded up, and up,
and up, to our seats. Well,
forget it, there was no way I
was going to strain myself
to see James, especiall y since
suppori
from
U.S. troops
Ho~e. where there will be l could;n'.t see through a pole.
picketing.
OriginaJJy, the We went downstairs via
massed along the Laotian
group at the ;Monday press ·climbing over seats, and fallborder. The Laotian actionconference had called for a ing over walls. We sat down
i n v o I v i n g intensified air
bombardment of huge sec- demonstration and civil dis- in the second section. People
obedience at the State De- came over to sit in their
tion of the country, ground
partment
but plans were
combat along the southern
seats, found us in them, so
changed
to
join the SMC we politely excused ourselves
section of the Ho Chi Minh
trail, and huge massings of march.
and moved forward . This ocFrank Greer of the Na- cured numerous times, so by
U.S. along the Laotian bortional Student Association
der and the Demilitarized
7 :45 we found ourselves in
Zone, is being billed by U.S. said large numbers of groups
the middle of the first secwould be involved in the cap- tion.
officials as a "protective
ital demonstration
at the
measure" designed to "Speed
Things were intense-at
the withdrawal"
of U.S. White House, and that some
7 :55 we had taken up seven
nonviolent civil disobedience
troops. The Laotian governseats and it seemed as if we
cap be expected. The permit
ment has lodged a complaint
were going to pull it off. The
only allows for up to 100 perwith the United States.
redcoats kept coming holdHanoi sees the action as a sons in a moving picket line
ing tickets in their hands,
at the White House. In many
direct invasion threat.
and showing people to their
People gathered at the locations civil disobedience
seats, but we managed to
Ann Arbor conference, call- was planned, and many stustay unnoticed. As the lights
dents were calling for milied to develop organizing
dimmed, a couple, accomtant action.
plans for a spring anti-war
panied by a redcoat apAs of Tuesday, the day
offensive, responded to Maproached us. I had consoled
before the beginning of the
dame Binh's announcement
everyone by saying I would
protests numerous schools,
with complete unanimity
do the talking if it ever came
and little delay, calling for including Stanford Univerto a confrontation. Well it
sity, The University of Wismassive student s t r i k es,
had .....
street demonstrations
and consin, Madison, Allegheny
College, the University of Redcoat: "Mar I please see
civil disobedience to begin
your tickets girls?"
Wednesday
February
10. Iowa, University of CaliforGirls: SILENCE
nia, Santa Barbara issued
Earlier in the conference,
PAUSE
before the disclosure of U.S. calls for student strikes.
Redcoat: "You know TICPREGNA NT? NEED HELP?
KETS????
PREGNANT'?NEED HELP?Abortionsare now legalin New
A fleeting thought went
York City up to 24 weeks. The Abortion Refenal Service will
through
me to yell AAH . ..
provide a quick and inexpensive end to your pregnancy. We
are a member of the National Organizati on to Legalize
I let it passover .
Abortion. CALL 1-215-878 -5800 for totally confidential
At this point the lights
information . There are no shots or pills to terminate .3
pregnancy. These medications are inten ded to induc e a late
were out. We went up, up up
period only . A good medical test is your best 1st action t¥,
to our seats and sat down
insure your chance for choice. Get a test immediately. Out
sulking.
James came out, to
pregnancy counseling service will provide totally confidential
dtern atives to your pregnancy. We have a JOnglist of those we
introduce the first group
1ave already assisted should you wish to verify this service.
Joe Mam ma, but of course
COPY OUR NUMBER FOR FUTURE REFERENCE
1-215-878-5800.
aL we could seE of him was

the reflection from his psychedelic jacket. The crowd
roared and our determination to change sea ts height-

ened . Joe Mama was doing a
fine job. Sweet Abagail, the
girl vocalist was somewhere
in between Janis Joplin, and
Tracy Nelson.
In a surge of courage we
went down, down, down,
over the wall to the floor,
right out in front. We started a mad dash from the audience, and from the seven of
us, came a crowd of at least
one hundred. Cops came, but
the managers told them to
let us stay. "Wow, Peace.
love. Woodstock" · Now the
concert began.

Reflections '
"Love me, Hold me"
Alone, walking the tightrope
I glance below
dizzy distances separate us
keep our hearts from touch- ·
ing
hold me, love me.
Alone, walking the tightrope
Jess frightened as I take each
step for
I feel your presence awaiting
me.
To be alone no longer.
Together we dance on the
heights we have soared to:
toving each other.
Trish McLaughlin 1974

Classroom
Experience
(Continued from Page 1)

Its the James Taylor, Carole King, Joe Mamma, Traveling Road Show. Carole
King did a song accompaning Joe Mamma, James did
a· few songs with Carole.
And everyone did a few
songs with James.
It wasn't like most other
concerts where you can't
wait for the first group to
get off, so you can hear the
feature. The whole concert
was so together, and one got
the feeling that the performers were happy to be there.
Contrary to popular opinion, the audience might have
been young, but they were
receptive. They were quiet
when the time was right, and
they were jumping around to
"Get Up Brother."
The last song was a finale
with everyone out on stage
-singing
their brains out.
Everyone in the audience
was dancing around and
clapping hands .
They all.danced off, but we
wanted more. Another encore - James came back and
did Fire and Rain, then!
walked off smiling. We kn':!w
it was over we just
couldn't ask anymore.
The entire audience walked off, and packed themselves into the MT A. Everyone singing on the train.
Everyone doing their own
rendition of James. Nobody
came close.

Letters to the Editor
( Continued from Page 2)

apathy that the newspaper
as well as other literary and
honorary f u n c t i o n s will
flourish Of this campus.
Sincerely,
Phyllis Paul '73
Anne Whitcomb '72
Deirdre Pearson '72

Kittens
Two adorable Black Kitt ens
a few weeks old. Fully
trained. And they are free.
Will deliver. Contact David
Feldman. Mellen Room 3
Ext. 76 or 898-6000 (Wal tham) Ext. 550 anytime.

accepted as fellow-learners
by a professor, they are almost always excited about
the material, anxious to do
a good job, and, although
they may complain about it,
glad to do more work.
College women are also
setting their goals much
higher then they could of
generations ago. There is
much evidence to show that
they are not afraid to meet
the challenges of society and
scholarship. A professor at
Lesley should not look at his
class as .a meeting of the future bridge club of America.
At the same time, Lesley
College women give up too
easily in their under-gradua te years. The first reaction
to not a "g ut" course is
Transfer! Women here are
too willing to be lazy and to
demand that a course offer
more. They plod along, doing
the assignments, g e t t i n g
their grades, and rarely
doing an independent study
on their own. It is not difficult to understand
why
many professors do not take
the time to make sure that
they are learning something.
There are some who do
care. In our next issue we
will present what we would
like to do with Lesley College with no more major
changes in locale, budget, or
enrollment. There is a great
deal to work with here, and
perhaps these attempts to
solve our poblems will spur
your thinking. If you have
any comments, criticisms or
other suggestions, please let
us know.

BENCE'S
Pharmacy, Inc.
1607 MASS. AVE.
TEL. 876-2002
School supplies, Prescriptions,
Luncheonet te

